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the cause thereof, on reflection, was most palpable. He
remembered that a few of old Dr. Hawker's sermons were
lying amongst his own; and the conclusion forced upon
him was, that his grandfather's heterodoxy had lost him
his crop of carrots.
He refers to this destruction in another letter to
Mr. Carnsew:
dec. 6, 1857. My dear Siry—To-morrow I send for my
last load of materials for building, the close of a long run
of outlay extending through nearly thirty years. Bude,
Whitstone, Trebarrow, Morwenstow, have been the scenes
of my architecture. Anderson writes that he has bought a
cottage of yours. I am glad of it for his wife's sake.
I wrote to him offering a young pig of mine, and twelve
MS. sermons, for a young boar of the same age; and, do
you know, he has taken me at my word. So I am to send
him my MSS. and to fetch the boar. Did I ever tell you
that I once dressed a drill of turnips for experiment with
sermon ashes (I had been burning a large lot), and it
was a complete failure? Barren, all barren, like most
modern discourses; not even posthumous energy.
The sermon that is spoken of by Mr. Valentine was
on the general resurrection, and was preached at the
'Revel/ Midsummer Day.
The Revel or Village Feast is—in some places was
—a great institution in Cornwall and West Devon,
held on the day of the Saint to whom the church is
dedicated.
One of his sermons which is remembered to this
day was on the text, Gen. xxii. 5: 'Abide ye here
with the ass; and I and the lad will go yonder and
worship, and come again to you.'
He pointed out in his sermon how that in Mor-
wenstow and many other villages, the church is
situated at some distance from the congregation. At
Okehampton the church is on a hill, and the town
lies below it in the valley. At Brent-tor it is planted
on the apex of a volcanic cone, rising out of a high
table-land; and the cottages of which it is the parish

